Neville Court
Barnsley

Specialist nursing
care for adults living
with complex and
high acuity needs
www.exemplarhc.com

Welcome to

Neville Court
Neville Court, part of Exemplar Health Care, is a specialist care home
that supports people living with complex and high acuity needs.
Our mission is to make every day better for the people we support.

“Since joining Neville Court, my
daughter seems to have come to life.
She is happy, content and engages
readily with the wonderful caring
staff. They always make time to talk
to her and take part in activities.
They are always cheerful and have
the essential ‘sense of humour’. They
are even planning to take her on
holiday. I am so impressed with the
place. It is a pleasure to visit.”
Relative of resident

Our Nurse-led teams provide person-centred nursing care and
rehabilitation that focuses on maximising independence, building
everyday living skills and empowering people to live as fulfilled lives
as possible.
The home has two ten-bed units which specialise in supporting
adults with complex mental health needs, behaviours of concern,
brain injuries and Huntington’s disease – including our Bretton unit
which is a male-only unit.
We support people on their journey from being in hospital or living
in a secure setting to community-based living, as well as offering
longer term support for people living with degenerative or
life-limiting illnesses.
Our home is at the heart of the local community, which means
that people can access holistic and specialist nursing care whilst
remaining close to their loved ones.

Life at
Neville Court

Neville Court
•

Complex mental health

Life should always be filled
with the things that you love
doing – and that’s what we
encourage at Neville Court.

•

Behaviours of concern

•

Huntington’s disease

•

Brain injury

Daily life is all about choice
- everything that we do is
personalised to the individuals
that we support.

•

Complex dementia

We work with them, their loved ones
and professionals to decide how
they want to live, and design a care
plan that’s tailored to their needs
and goals.
We encourage people to continue to
do the things that they enjoy, as well
as develop new hobbies and access
education and volunteering if they
wish.
The home has a dedicated Activities
Team who support meaningful
one-to-one activities, as well as
group sessions and events.

Specialist nursing care

Contact Neville Court
Neville Court,
Neville Avenue,
Kendray,
Barnsley,
S70 3HF
T: 01226 737470
Make a referral:
T: 01709 565777
E: referrals@exemplarhc.com

Specialist nursing care
Our home provides a supportive
environment where people can
receive the specialist nursing
care that they need and remain
closer to their loved ones.
Neville Court has 20 bedrooms, each
with an en-suite, across two units. The
home also has communal dining and
living spaces, as well as a games room
and large accessible garden.
Neville Court has two dual occupancy
OneCare services that are nearby
the home.

Bretton Unit
Bretton Unit is a male-only unit which
supports up to ten adults living with
a range of complex needs including
extreme behaviours of concern, complex
mental health, brain injury, Huntington’s
disease and a forensic background.

Cannon Unit
Cannon Unit supports up to ten adults
living with low level behaviours of
concern, enduring mental health needs,
Huntington’s disease and dementia.

OneCare service
Our OneCare service consists of two dual
occupancy houses that are over the road
from Neville Court. It’s ideal for adults
living with complex needs, and whose
needs require that they live alone or in a
low stimulus environment.

Our referrals
process
Holistic approach to care
Our holistic approach to care
ensures that people get the
right care, at the right time and
by the right team, the first time
round – which stops the cycle of
failed placements.

We work with them, their loved ones and
professionals to decide how they want to
live, and design a care plan that’s tailored
to their needs and goals.

Once we agree a placement, we work
with individuals, families, commissioners
and clinicians to agree their goals and
length of stay.

We work closely with individuals
and professionals throughout the
referral, assessment, transition
and admission process to ensure
that we are right for the individual
and that the individual is right
for our homes.

Our approach reduces re-admissions
to acute settings, facilitates faster
returns to lower-cost community living
and brings an end to the cycle of failed
placements.
And, our cost-per-care pricing approach
sets out the required support to enable
people to achieve their goals.

Neville Court has a dedicated and trained
team of Nurses, Health Care Assistants
and Life Skills/Activities Coordinators.
The home also has access to an in-house
Consultant Psychiatrist and Mental Health
and Behaviour Support Specialists.
This enables people to access holistic care
in a community-based home that’s closer
to their friends and family.
Our high staffing levels enable us to work
at people’s own pace and build trust,
which leads to improved person-centred
and longer-term outcomes.

Contact our Referrals
Team to find the
right home

Care needs
and community
fit assessment

Formal report
and costings

Discharge and
pathway planning

Regular care plan and
costing reviews

Agree placement
and care plan

Our OneCare
service
Our OneCare service offers a bespoke
package of care that’s developed
to meet people’s complex and
individual needs.

OneCare at Neville Court
Our OneCare service provides
specialist nursing care for adults
living with complex needs, in a
domestic environment, ideal for
those whose needs require that
they live alone.
The service provides a bespoke
package of care to meet an
individual’s needs, from a trained
team of Registered Nurses,
Health Care Assistants, Life
Skills Coordinators and other
professionals as required.

The service is ideal for adults with
complex diagnoses and high acuity
needs which cannot be met in a group
living environment.
This may include those:
•

whose needs, behaviours or risks
require that they live alone

•

who have difficulty tolerating
living with others in a way that
increases risk

•

who present a significant forensic risk

•

require a lower sensory environment.

The service consists of two dual
occupancy houses that are over the
road from Neville Court.
This means that people can be as
independent from, or integrated with,
the main care home as they wish or
as is required, and always have the
support of an experienced multidisciplinary team of professionals just
a few steps away.
OneCare offers care, nursing and
accommodation costs in one weekly
fee, which enables people to progress
on their journey at their own pace,
without the need to apply for other
benefits or set up utilities.
If needed, people can also access
short-term support from the
nearby home to avoid a re-admission
to hospital.

Terry’s story
Neville Court
In 2019, Terry was referred to Neville
Court by his Social Worker, who was
concerned about his dangerous hoarding
and ability to take care of his own basic
care needs.
Terry has lived in Sheffield since he was born
and experienced a challenging childhood, often sleeping rough
whilst growing up.
He was living in his own home where he had been hoarding possessions for years and
had no electric, gas or running water.
Since moving into the OneCare service at Neville Court, Terry has progressed significantly
and is now thriving in his abilities to take care of his own personal care and hygiene, as
well as everyday living skills such as cooking and budgeting.
Terry takes pride in his appearance and is now enjoying freshly cooked meals daily and
a supportive home environment.

“The OneCare service is ideal
for anyone who wants to move
forward with their life and live more
independently in the community.
Within a OneCare setting the
individual can practice their living
skills with planning meals, shopping
and cooking, as well as doing their
own laundry and housework, whilst
still receiving the nursing care that
they need.”
Judith Bagley, Home Manager

About

Exemplar Health Care
Exemplar Health Care is a leading provider of specialist nursing care
for adults living with a range of complex and high acuity needs.
We have over 30 homes across Yorkshire, the Midlands, North
East and North West that provide a welcoming and supportive
environment where people can achieve their goals, feel at home,
and remain closer to loved ones.
Visit our website to find other nearby homes: www.exemplarhc.com
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Get in touch

Contact us today to make an enquiry or discuss a referral.
Neville Court, Neville Avenue, Kendray, Barnsley, S70 3HF
Home number: 01226 737470
Make a referral: 01709 565777 or referrals@exemplarhc.com
www.exemplarhc.com

